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numerous visitors a 
tention wholly to t 
hibition and forget* 
city proper of whj 
with an accent of 'i 
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The parks, and à 
be, afford a meaauj 
inhabitants of the j 
apartment houses, 1 
of the city live, and) 
solace of the golfed 
their native heath, J 
regarded. As early 
the other morning,H 
players Were astir id 
driving balls about] 
to see, but alas! nd 
the flock of patient s 
cropping the stub] 
said that the Sheet 

. Glasgow .parks are] 
and that the cause ] 
invariably the golf I 
vouch for the truth
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But to return, as w 
or thrice a day, to 
would say that GlaJ 
is most satisfactory 
too. The sight of t] 
is of itself a pleasufj 
tourist, for excursld 
ties and foreigners j 
abound. The most •] 

, are the kilted lads, 
Highlanders or the 1 
have a delightful s 
their "brow" and un< 
entitle them, and ei 
smile tolerantly wh 
dulges In an outrage 
some pretty Scotch З 
-not And anything bt 
hearts fof the lads, i 
lantiy, side by side i 
boys, in South Afrit 

Then comes a gr« 
eager-eyed, interests 
on, tout not wholly I 
gorgeous coloring « 
buildings; next, a ci 
Frenchmen, who re 
allty by poring over 
It is almost Impose IS 
educated Frenchmen 
English, as “she” is : 
men, but, as they r 
easily and as the ati 
obliging about Andin 
of the guide for ea 
make out excellent!] 
Russian visitors, who 
age better than thej 
are frequently at a I 
age for want of km 
word. Out own land 
in distress one day, 
of a would-be lodger 
looking Russian i 
though admirably sul 
she offered him, wo 
take It, unless ehej 
him the use of the “я 
seemed, from his fiH 
the subject, that hé1 
fond of “re wash." S 
never had so strong* 
her by a gentleman 
about declining to i. 
guest, when a bright 
girl saved, the situai 
the lodger for her. 
means a bath-room,' 
truly enough, he dtili 

Then again in th| 
what has been aptj: 
Russo-American, but 
erican, for our Tank; 
in numbers, and ah 
most Indefatigable < 
jaded couple, who w 
the task- of over-de 
Great Britain in six 
genuinely homesick 1 
“Stars and Stripes,' 
interest. The man, s 
hobbled after his "$ 
wife, as she faitj 
grounds during a n 
her requests that he' 
tie life and enthusia* 
to which she condut 
but one response—1 
I can’t toe Happy w 
wet to the bone.” J 
muet he have been і 
willing' pilgrimage vi 

The Canadian exl 
main building and fl 
vlllon, attracted mu 
it was while standtti 
nlficènt grain trophy 
gentleman from Cal 
experience which h* 
ber. Two Highland , 
father and son, wej 
grain-filled glass pi 
then, and praising 1 
warmly In the Gad 
Cape Bretonian, wh 
was also Gaelic, at -I 
conversation and Iau 

- share ot his counted 
rfedtiy did he speak 1 
era not unnaturally 

' of the soil, and ind 
Was since he had left 
a home beyond the 
Nova Scotian made 
answer,which hé j*1* 
some such reason!) 
not born In Scotian 
father was, and cam! 
manhood to Cape b| 

)■ had never come I ^ 
today; ergo, I am hi
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the Jacksonville church, where She day evening. She was slxty-flve years * 
Will be very much missed. Her broth- Otage. The funeral servtcee were con- і 
er Is Major Good of the second Can- ! 
adian contingent. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas will leave' this afternoon for 
their home In Campbell too.

=вдана
daughter, Mrs. Wm. McLeod, has gone 
to Clinton, Mass., for a visit to her 
sons.

DOUGLAS HARBOR, Queens Co., 
Sept. 2.—One of the most delightful 
places to spend one’s vacation is at 
Douglas Harbor, which Is situated 
about five miles from the Jemseg on 
the western side of the Grand Lake. 
The scenery Is superb"; the beautiful 
beaches for fresh water bathing can
not be surpassed in the province, and 
the harbor Is safe for (boating,- as there 
are no tides or strong currents. The 
roads also are excellent for wheeling.

A large number of visitors have been 
here this season. Among those who 
left here this mornfng toy steamer May 
Queen were W. J. McAlary 'and wife, 
Miss Helen Frink, Mias Mary Carl, 
Miss Bird Haeket, Mrs. 0. $>. Shaw, 
Mrs. Maria Charlton, (Mrs. Thos. Carle, 
•Mrs. Allen Holder and daughter, ati of 
St. John; Mrs. Stephen Cameron and 
son of Lewiston, Me. ■

The crops in this section are gener
ally good excepting roots, which have 
been affected considerably toy -the ex
ceedingly dry weather of the past two 
months.

Miss Marie Victoria Arseneau of 
Bathurst is the teacher of the public 
school here, and 3s very much liked' by 
her scholars.

s

PROVINCIAL NEWS been created all over the country. At the 
World’s Pair in 1883 the teat extended over 
only three months, while this test is expect
ed-to cover a period ot six months, and it 
will be a test of endurance.

ducted at the house and-grave by Bev.MPP
Mr. Paacoe of Petitcodt&c. I «Any fool can take a horse to water,

Beatrice, the Utile daughter of J. W. but it takes a wise man to make him
j Chambers, has been quite ill, |Dr. J drink,” says thé proverb. The horse

CAMOPOBBLLO, Charlotte Co Aug. McAlUster of Sussex Is attending her. j eats when hungry and drinks when
31.—The seventh district of-Free Bap- ] WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Sept, thirsty. A man eats, and drinks by the
lists met- with the F. B. church at Wll- ' 2.—James Henry, aged nine months, ' і «-і-.. — ' ч clock, without re- 
son’s Beach on the 23rd Inst A large son of Charles and Ella MaCordick,1 IdflMng, 5а™ t0 needs °| 
number of delegates and visitors were died on Friday of cholera infantum. { nature. Because of
In attendance. Rev. G. A. Hartley, D. The funeral took place on Sunday HBHP 5“™”
D., Jas. Noble, David Long, C. T. morning at the Methodist cemetery. . s*°™a”i
Phillips, A. J. Prosser, A. H. McLeod Walter Wilson Of St. John conducted 1 À J? °?e
and J. D. Harvey were present. Sat- the obsequies. ч . I M rf
urday and Monday were devoted large- Oh Tuesday while Thomas Molaly J ЦЯ terririnms helrh-
ly by business. The sabbath services of the Narrows was loading oats his j ■ Z unnatural full
were largely attended despite the In- borSe started quickly, throwing him ■ Jfed Bc°g’ after eatiocr
clemency of the weather. The morn- from the. load to the ground. Mr. BV dizziness headache!
ing service was conducted by Rev. J. Molaly, who Is an aged man, was bad- ISand many other
Noble, the afternoon Service toy Rev. ly injured. He was taken to his home. ■^■ symptoms mark the
D. Long, the evening by Rev. G. A. Dr. M. C. McDonald found that Mr. beginning and pro-
Hartley, D. D. Rev. . T. Phillips pre- Molaly had Injured his spine and re- Y^^^N gress of disease ot
sided on Friday and Monday evenings, ceived a severe shaking up. Very lit- І^І ше stomach.

On Wednesday evening a whist tie hope is entertained for his re- Dr. Pierce’s Gold-
party was given at the home of Mrs. eovery. en Medical Discov-
Geo. R. Batson. Music was furnished Mrs. John Kelly of White’s Point, eiy cures diseases of
toy Frank Mitchell, Judson Mitchell Who has been In ill health, is some- Щ (Æ » Jr the stomach and 
and others. A good many friends were what better. _ ■ | у other organs of di
te attendance, and the evening passed і James Parks of Cambridge killed a ( gestion and nutri-
off pleasantly. , large wild cat this morning on the foad t J tion. It cures

A moonlight excursion to Bobbin- betewen the Narrows and White’s 
ston. Me., toy steamer Viking.on Frl- Point; ш- чаші
day evening was taken advantage of Bears continue to get to their work HtV'ilfTn organs which have 
by many of, the young folks here. in this section. Last night Herman №«u ongi^ta a dis-

Lady Tilley was the guest of Mrs. Krentz of White’s Point had a sheep —ІЯг e?8e<^ condition of
Kate Gannett Wells for a few days killed, and one night last week Chas. ^ stomach, and
last week. Stillwell of Union settlement had four sUied-d^sns ot. digestion and mitnticn.

Flora, the eight year old daughter Sheep killed. Mr. Stilwell set a trap ?аС^1,РНпД ^ ^
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fletcher, died and had the good fortune to catch a ^ g heala
last week from the effects of, a fall huge bear. Fred Orchard of MjU 8
Srom a swing. ‘ «ove also Caught a large bear last

Miss Grace Mitchell aflid Arthur Mit- week. One day last week while Mrs. 
chell left here today to enter the ] William Durost was going to visit her 
Normal school at Fredericton. father at White’s Point she was con-

A whale measuring about seventeen fronted by a bear and forced to return] 
feet was taken from a harbor weir to- home.

Etnest W. Purdy, formerly of this 
8ACKVILLE, N. B„ Sept. 4-.—A prl- »lace ,but now ipanager of the bank- 

vate picnic In honor of Miss Maggie ln« flrm of Backus & Purdy of What- 
Sutherland of Manchester, N. H., who cam> Washington Territory, Is (here 
la .here visiting, was given on Silver visiting his uncle, Hon. L. P. Farris.
Lake on Labor Day. About twenty Mr- P“i-dy has been absent for about 
were present. twenty years. His many friends here

H. R. Fawcett has bought 40 acres Save him a warm greeting. Mr. Purdy 
of wood land situated -near Ogden’s accompanied by his wife, 
mills from Miss H. Barnes. Mr. and Mrs. Almon of St. Jôhn are

Ray Foreey, B. A., who has been en- vislUnS Mrs. Ataion’s father, John 
gâged as teacher of mathematics and Moore.
French in the male academy, hnp &r- Vernon Kierstead ot St. John spent 
rived in town. Sunday visiting his aunt, Mrs. C. W.

W. C. Rayworth Is laying the foun- White- Mr- a°d Mrs^ H. L. Cook ot 
dation for a new barn near his car- Bost<m the gueste of Fen S. Tay- 
rlage factory. lor. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson of

Rev. E. Ramsay and wife of Bay- 8t- John Sunday at C. W.
field were In town yesterday. • w. T. Whl^e’8- Mr. Wilson held service In 
Jones and wife and daughter, Miss the Methodist church in the morning 
Helen James of Hamilton, Bermuda, ajl<1 evening, and was ably assisted a* 
arrived last night and are the-gueste each service toy Mrs. Wilson, 
of Walter Fowler. Mr. Jamek’nins a M,aa Масу Orchard has opened a 
large wholesale business in connection subscription list to raise money to 
with the military department1 bn the Palnt- new roof and otherwise repair 
island of Bermuda, j Bt. John’s church at this place. A

Bliss Anderson and wife5 of Cole’s to*8*61 social will be held In «he ball 
Island left on Friday for a trip to To- î°„.aBSl9t ln raisln* necessary
ronto and Buffalo. George 0. Ford, Iu° ■ _ • , , t
the well knwn merchant, haegone to , НеПІ\У to clapboarding, paint-
Toronto for a fortnight’s trip, Mrs. otherwise repairing his bouse.
William Snowdon of Boston, who has DuT08t ™nt to ChIpman,f»t
been visiting at Wood Point, intends 1?,ЛкГк,2П ПЄТ m*P be"
leaving for her home on Saturday. l 8 bul t ^ ^he ™°8r Dumber Co.

Chas. A. Doull is making good pro- м? ЇЇ,І ?«І!, ^вОП of James 
gress with raising the root ot Ms block t
on Brldee street studying for the priesthood at et.HOPEWetTwttt o = * Joseph’s college, Westmorland CO., is
4 Co 'Sept- home spending his vacation. Mr. Mc-
t fTOr^rin.d- Laughlln won eleven premiums at the

stone Island tonight for Great Britain. Iaat в«тіл.а«п
hefd oT1Monntn<^trM»n,PLCnto WM Mr’ anrJ' Mrs. Benjamin Hannaford 
Q6l<J ОП BlOUnt View, Hillsboro, ОП , gfà vIrIÜIW МйпЛя ot Qf Tnfhn

f!LWh|lw excurs,0n tnUn Bernard Ktily bought' a handsome 
Мг^ е h«. -eturnea t draught mare recently of J. A. Mto-

her home It mve^ide â,teîU an a^- № of White’s Point. -1

sence of some months. Miss Alfreds 
Smith, who has been visiting her home 
here. • left by today’s train for Haver
hill, Mass. Capt. Wm. Coonan and 
Mrs. Coonan, who have been spending 
a few weeks with the former’s parents 
at Harvey Bank, returned to theta- 
home ln New York this week. Mrs.
C. P. Keith of Camtoridgeport, Mass, 
is visiting her brothers, John and 
George Richardson of Memel.

Mrs. Elisha Peck received the tid
ings last night at the death of her 
brother, John Lewis, sr., at his home 
at Hillsboro. The deceased, who was 
quite an elderly man, was a brother of 
Dr. Wm. J. Lewis, M. P.,-ahd the 
father of Dr. John T. Lewis of Hills
boro. x 'V

W. J. Carawath of Riverside has 
sold his black trotting horse Max to 
J. S. Magee of Moncton. Rev. F. D.
Davidson, while on a visit to Amherst, 
sold bis driving mare to Frank Black 
of that town for a good figure. - 

The barkentirie Enterprise has 
rived to load deals at Gray’s Island,
Hillsboro.

McADAM JUNCTION, Sept. 4.-The 
Union fjfubday school of Me Adam gave 
its scholars and" friends a picnic on 
Labor day. The children were taken 
to the Sullivan farm, about two miles 
from McAdam, where they spent a 
very pleasant afternoon. A generous 
repast was spread by teachers and 
parents. The races were entered Into 
heartily and thoroughly enjoyed. Suit
able prizes were given to the winners 
In each of the events.

Mrs. Byram and her son of Grand 
Falls are .visiting J. W. Hollett. For 
the pleasure ot their visitors Mr. and 
Mrs- Hollett gave a private picnic ort 
Wauklehagan Lake on Labor day.
They had a pleasant day and brought 
home « beautiful mink as a trophy of 
the outing. , j 

The trackmen’s strike is over, and 
the men here return to work today.
All, and they are not a few, who were 
In sympathy with the trackmen, are 
well pleased that a-satisfactory set
tlement has at last been arrived at.

J. Dlbbon, who has been clerk in the 
mechanical foreman’s office, has're
signed, and hia place has been filled 
by A. JB. Hodgson, a native of New
castle-on-Ту ne, England. He served 
in the South African war and was In
valided home. '

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Sept. 2.—
George Alward, late of Lower Ridge, 
but recently of Havelock, died on Sat
urday in the ninety-fifth year of his 
age. Two weeks ago the death of 
his wife was recorded in the Sun. Mr.
Alward was formerly of Canaan, where 
he buried two wives, but of later 
years he has lived at Lower Ridge.
He Is the last of a large family, and 
was three times married, surviving 
his last wife only two weeks. He 
leaves an only child, Mrs. Charles B.
Keith of this village, at whose resi
dence he died. He was for many years 
a member of the Baptist church. His 

1 fuheral took place yesterday after
noon and was conducted by the Rgv.
Dr. Brown, interment at Havelock 
cemetery,

Susie Madlgan, daughter of John 
Madigan of Creek road, died last week 
ot consumption, aged 16 years.

Miles Thorne, son of Richard Thorne 
of Canaan road, who has been subject- 
to fits for several years, recently be
came quite violent and was removed 
to the lunatic asylum last Monday.
Samuel Perry accompanied him to St.
John. His friends hope he may re-

' coved.
The Springhill school house is be

ing repaired and refurnished.
The bridge on the Elgin and Have

lock railway at Eastman, known as 
the Oxbow bridge, has been thorough
ly repaired and traffic has been re
sumed on the road between Petttco- 
dlac and Elgin.

The Sunday school plcnlo in connec
tion with the Baptist church of this" 
village will take place on Thursday WOODSTOCK, Sept. 2.—Ven. Arch- 
afternoon on the grounds of Wilfred deacon Neales in the course of a ser- 
Corey. mon recently preached in thé parish

A number of boys who have lately church, Woodstock, took occasion to 
become a terror to the village, enter- make the following reference to the 
ed the orchards of Dr. Brown and late Dt. Ketchum. He spoke from 
Samuel McDonald one night last Jeremiah xil, 5, dwelling upon the 
•week and after stealing the apples, faithful and long service of the pro- 
destroyed a tree in each orchard. S. phet in the ministry. He said: “The 
C. Alward is having the apples from line of thought leads me to speak ju$t 
Ms orchard prepared for market. A a word of one to whom reference could 
lady from Havelock, who attended the nowhere he more fittingly made than 
Baptist convention аЛ Moncton last |n this place. Our. life-long and be- 
week lost her pocket book on Wednes- loved friend, the (ate Dr. Ketchum, 
day on the Canadian Pacific train. It from his home In this community was 
was-found later by the conductor and' called to be a priest and a teacher In 
she received It all right next day. the church of God. In obedience to 

The superior school of this village that call toe gavi himself fully into 
resumed work last Monday, with God’s service. For nearly threescore 
Aaron Perry as principal and Mary years he performed most faithfully 
Keith and Minnie Price assistants, the duties of his office to the church 
Miss Price recently returned from the of Qod. Like the prophet of old, I 
Pan-American exhibition. doubt not he often realised his Own

Blanche Alward has been compelled unfitness for so holy a calling, and as 
to resign her school at the Narrows often had reason to feel dîscoürage- 
and Is now very 111 at her hogie in твій at the apparent little effect of 
this village. his labors among the souls of men

YOUNG’S COVE, Queens Co., Sept, whom he loved. But to the last he 
2.—A large number of sheep have been shrank not from his duty, ai^d the 
destroyed by bears during the last record of his ministry" Is & bright ind 
month in this and neighboring settle- noble one. He ran unweariedly with the 
meats. There will be one less now to footmen ln the cause of the crucified 
carry on these depredations* as on 0ne. He contended bravely with the 
Saturday evening В- H. Smith was Norsemen in his Master’s service. He 
successful in trapping a bear near his іша juat croaBed the swelling Jor- 
own home. dan with a full courage and un-

Mrs. (Dr.) Earle Is still indisposed shaken faith, In the very midst of the 
as-a "««lit of painful Injuries sus- battle with tbe enemy of souls. He 
tataéd in a carriage accident a few bas gcne to aweit ln toe paradise of 
days ago. - saints the crown of victory and of

Oapt. Jas. A. Dixon of thé schooner glory which will, I doubt not, be his." 
Rogw- Drury came upon Saturday to ^ ptcn!c heM ,by the hand this 
spend a few days with hts family.. ^(ternoon on Moore’s Interval was a 

Rev. S. A. Bayley, Mrs. David Grif- great Succeas in every way. The day
^ the Methodtet turned ou* flne< and there being no 

Stanley were visiting at the Methodist other attraciton the attendance was
parsonage last week. , large. There were all manner of

таеЩ>іяосч>а1іаяа have just placed amuBl games and sports, and the
a8rtTf«“ ^t^waberbm-ough Tts best of music was furnished toy the

toiure re Wéôdstock band assisted by the Houl-
be made both on this and «**“*’. who kind,y ^ve the,r aer"

toe Methoffist church. This afternon the active members of
One of the .deckhands of the May are playing to a tourna-

Queen fell overboard Just as that boat J * „Г**,J „ ™ 7#
was docking here on Saturday, but a t”l * to mett to? йГ
was rescued before he had time to ®‘.team t0 meet th« 8t- J“btl Players,

, v who come here on Friday to play eat-
* urday.

SUSSEX, Sept. 3.—The fire wardens WOODSTOCK, N. B.; Sept. 4—This
afternoon at three o’clock, at the re- 
sldence of the bride’s mother, Albert 
Street, Miss M. M. Allen, youngest

Gutta Percha & Rubber Co. of Toronto ^“8^te.r^t T"
received an order for 1,600 feet of hose JjÏÏîl
for our town, through their agents* aPr0™ltleBt barrister of Wood-
W. H. Thorne & Co. of St. John. Four £»£ cfe"J°"yJyaa ^4°^
other firms competed for the order. by the Rev. J C Berrle assisted by 

H. H. Dryden of this place has re- the Rev. John B. Young, brother of the 
oeived an order for the Mullen froo,m’ Mr. and Mrs. Young will spend 
machine of United States for tapping ten ааУ8 ln Boston and New York, 
the pipes. W. A. White, secretary has ,*n the Methodist church at Jackson- 
been authorized to prepare the by- vlUe this afternoon Miss Annie Good, 
Jaws tor the wards and he will em- опІУ daughter of the late Francis 
ploy L. L. Allison, barrister, of Sussex, Good, wan united in marriage to the 
to draw up the code. The reservoir Bev. В. B. Thomas of Campbell ton. 
wm be completed this week, the wells Mr- Thomas preached on the Lindsay 
syphoned and the reservoir allowed to circuit for the last three years. He is 
AH. well known ln et. John, where he was

Mrs. Chas. Chestnut, wife ' of the ‘born. Miss Good is a graduate in 
former baggage master here, is not music of the Ladles’ Academy at 

epected to live. She Is 61 years old. Sackville, and has been a successful 
Robert Pugstey, who has been clerk- music teacher. She was organist of 
щ with the mercantile company here 

for some time past, has sent tai his 
resignation and goes to Missoula soon 
to take a similar position with the 
Missoula Mercantile Co. Burpee Gil
lespie has also had an offer.

SUSSEX, Sept. 4,—The case on com
plaint of David Patrtquln against 
Henry McKnjght, for larceny, before 
Stipendiary* Magistrate Morrison, has 

hdrawn from court. The 
brothers-in-law. Ora P. ' 

appeared for the complainant, and 
Geo. W. Fowler for the accused.

In the case of Dryden versus Lynch, 
for breaking windows, J. M., McIntyre 
appeared for complainant an* Geo. W.
Fowler for accused. The case was 
postponed dll Friday morning by re
quest of Mr. McIntyre, as the com
plainant’s wife is ill. ’

James Golding and James Duncan 
of Lower Coverdale, Albert Co., had a 
horse and wagon stolen from them to 
Moncton on Tuesday morning by two 
boys unknown to them. The Ьоув, 
passed through Petitcodlac p.t 1.'86 p.m. 
and Penobequto at 5 p. m. *Mr. Dun
can came to Sussex this morning to 
look for the parties, and, accompanied

Standing of the Herds ln the Butter Fat 
Test for the Week-Ending August 30th.

...$8.66 profit.

... 8.10 “

.... 7.62 ••

... 7.37 “

... 6.87 “

... 6.82 “

... 6.47 “

... 6.17 

... 6.83 “

Guernsey.................
Jersey.......................
Ayrshire*....
Red Polled.............
Brown Swiss.........
Holstein..
Polled Jersey.. . 
French-Canadlans
Short Horn..........
Dutch Belted.. .

,

. 6.66 •’
I

JAS. ST0NSHOÜSE, 
Model Dairy, 

Psn-Amér!can Jhposltiou,

i' . Л
»' І 4

WANTED.
WANTED—Man for general farm work, 

gN96d hand with cattle and horses. Must 
know how to milk. Steady employment by 
year If suitable. Write stating wages ex
pected* Apply to LeB. FT, SWELLING, 
Mahogany Road, Falrvllle P. O., St. John 
County.

TBACHBBS WANTED.

WANTED—A Female Teachel- tor School 
District No. 13. Apply to EDWARD 
Secretary, Argyle, Carleton County,through the stem- 

diseases of other
WILEY, 
N. B.ach

Miss Arseneau is a 
French lady, having been born In 
France, and can speak both the French 
and English languages fluently.

S. W. Kaln of H. M. customs, St. 
John, N. B., paid this place a visit to 
the interest of the Natural History 
Society and secured a number of In
dian relics which had been discovered’ 
along the shores of the harbor and: 
lake. (Mr. Kaln was the guest of Asa 
Balmain.

WANTED — A Second Class_ ■■ „
Teacher for School District No. 6, Parish of 
Pennfleld, Charlotte County. Poor district. 
Apply stating lowest salary to MATTHEW 
HARDING, Secretary to Trustees, Seeley’s 
C6ve, Pennfleld. N. B.

PROFESSIONAL.«I wa» taken with Grippe, which resulted fa 
heart and stomach trouble,” writes Mr. T. K. 
Caudill, Montland, Alleghaney Co., N. C. "I 
was Unable to do auythfiig a good part of the 
time I wrote tor Dr. Fierce about my condition, 
having full confidence in hie medicine. He ad
vised me to take his * Golden Medical Discovery,' 
which I did. Before I had finished the second 
bottle I began to feel better. I have used nearly 
six bottles. I feel thankful to God for the bene
fit I have received from Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery. I can highly recommend it to 
аП persons aa a good and safe medicine.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets keep the 
bowels healthy.

DR J. H. MORRISON
m

HAS RE8UXKD ШВ PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Eon and Threat Only.
163 GERMAIN STREET.

day.
O'

.

DR. J. GOmS BROWNE'STHE PAN-AMERICAN
DAIRY TEST/

i.
■» biThere is no other condition which the 

cows have to contend with which makes as 
much variation ln the flow of milk as does 
that of atmospheric temperature. So long 
as the temperature Is about the seventies the 
pows keep up a good even flow ot milk, hut- 
just as soon as the thermometer goes up in 
the eighties, down goes the milk, no matter 
what the feed Is. Green corn, cut, and green 
millet have taken the place of silage for the 
Past ten days, and the cows were doing well 
on this feed until the present hot spell came 
upon us, which commenced on the 18th Inst., 
and the cows are now suffering from the 
heat as much aa they have done at any 
time since the test commenced, with a con- 
setuent shrinkage ln milk. There is the 
greatest variation in the heavy milking 
breeds; they drop the most when the con
ditions are unfavorable, and they' respond 
more quickly when the conditions are fav
orable. The week ending July 23rd was the 
most trying week of the season until the 
present, and when the cooler weather came 
in about the first of August there was a 
good increase In both milk aad butter in 
most of the breeds, but at the present writ
ing the thermometer stands from 85 degrees 
to 86 degrees, and the milk has again fallen 
off badly. Op to the present time all the 
cows have been milked three times daily— 
6 a. m., 12.30 p. m. and 8 p. m., but there 
has been much debating as to whether thie 
is the wisest course under such trying con
ditions, with the result that three of the 
American herdsmen brake over the lines 
yesterday and are now milking only twice 
per day. The result will be closely watched: 
during the next month, aV same claim that 
more milk and butter will be produced by 
three milkings than by two milkings, and 
those Interested will do well to watch the 
result, which will be given from time, to 
time as the test goes on.

During the cool weather the Holsteins 
made the greatest gains with the exception 
of Meg, as she had a week's sickness, which 
put her back very much ln her milk. The 
cost of feed, however, still keeps them 
down to fourth or fifth place on the butter 
test. The Guernsey, Mary Marshall, has 
again asserted her supremacy as queen or 
the barn, and headed the list with $2.09 pro
fit, while last week she gave a profit ot 
$2.37 The Jersey, Primrose," which headed 
the list two weeks ago with $2.33, stood 
ond last week, $2.22 profit, and this week 
with $1.91.

The Jerseys as a breed stood at the head 
lait week with a lead of 95 cents, but they 
have lost heavily during the week Just end
ed, Aug. 20th, and the Guernseys have In
creased their lead by 56 cents, making their 
total lead at present $6.66. It may not be 
generally understood how the Guernseys got 
such a lead of the Jerseys during the first 
month, but, in justice to the other breeds. 
It might be stated that the Guernseys were 
all in fine working trim at the beginning of 
the teat. Four of them freshened in April 
(two of them after they arrived oh the 
ground). The Jersey, Primrose, had been 
milking two months before the test com
menced, and Rexina flld not calve until the 
end of the second week after the test com
menced, and she was paying for her feed ln 
the meantime, which put her back about $4.

The Red Polls are making a remarkably 
good record, and Mayflower holds second 
place on total profit since May 1st. Mary 
'Marshall (Guernsey) standing 1st with 
$39.03; Mayflower (Red Poll) 2nd with $33.79, 
and Primroee (Jersey), $33.66. The whole of 
the Red Polls in the test are owned by Capt. 
W. T. Hills of Delaware, Ohio, who has 
made some remarkably good sales a* a re
sult of hie cows’ record here..

The Canadian cows, as a whole, are mak
ing a good record, and are a much finer lot 
,ot cows than their competitors, and they, 
will all give a good account of themselves 
by the time the test is closed.

There are four prises given in this con
test—one for most profit on estimated butter 
as revealed by the Babcock test, the butter 
valued at Ç5 cents per lb.; one prise for 
most butter by the churn test; one priie for 
total solids ln thé milk, valued at 9 cents 
per lb., and one prize for total solids plus 
the gain or loss in fierii of the cows, Valued 
at 3 cents per lb. -

The first is creating the greatest Interest, 
and is the one on which the profits, so far,' 
have been based and published. The churn 
test is not considered to be at all reliable 
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“H » were asked which single medicine i 
Should prefer to take abroad with me. ee

and ita genaral applicability to tbs relief of 
» *«*• Bemhw qif «impie ailments form, its 
best recommendation?’
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IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Dmhœt Dysentery, OMem.

ment Stamp the name of the inventor-
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DR J- COLLIS BROWNE

J- T DUSTBIN PORT
' $$ Great Hntaril St. London. W. o.
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Children Cry for

CASTORIA.
A REMEDY Г0М IROEOULAETTUS

superseding Bitter Apple. Pil Coehta, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of ail chemists, or post 
free for $1.50 from EVANS A SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

AN OLD PROPERTY SOLD.

(Chatham Commercial, 3rd.)
The McDougall farm at The Willows 

was sold at auction on Thursday last. 
The homestead lot, 200 acres, and 
buildings was purchased by Alex- 
Henderson of Chatham Head for $2,360. 
John Boule bought a 200 acre wooded 
lot for $625, and another 200 acre lot 
Was bought by Harry King for $350. 
A 200 acre lot of green woods was 
withdrawn at $300. All the farm stock 
and household effects sold at good 
prices.

The farm has -been in the possession 
of the Davidson family for over 120 
years. The Hon. , James Davidson, 
known throughout the provinces but 
particularly In the three northern 
counties for tots unbounded charity 
and generosity, was bom there Aug, 
», 1798. On his death. A. K. McDougall, 
his nephew, came into possession of 
.the property. There are now only two 
direct descendants of the family, (Miss 
McDougall and Mrs. W. H. White, 
who with Mrs. A. K. McDougall kept 
possession of the valuable farm up to 
the time of the sale.
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The subscribers, Surviving Trustees of the 
Estate of John Fisher, late of Saint John, 
shipbuilder, deceased, after the publication 
of this Notice for at least one calendar 
month, tile first publication whereof takes 
place on the 3rd day ot August, A. D. 1801, 
will sell by private sale that certain freehold 
lot ot land, with brick store and building 
thereon, belonging to said estate, fronting 
Forty feet on the south side of King Street, 
in the City of Sain* John and extending back 
therefrom a distance of Ope Hundred feet, 
and is known as Lot No. 417 on the plan ot
City Lota on file in the office of the Com-____
mon Clerk of the City. The property is now 
occupied by Mr. О. H. Warwick, as a China 
and Crockery store, and is a first-class busi
ness property. - *

I Saint John, N. B„ Adgust 2nd, A. D. 1801.
JLAWSON,
FISHER.

Surviving Trustees of Estate of 
John Fisher, deceased.
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing beteen Erb A Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent 
November 

The busin

sa,“p5sr p""'‘ *“•“ "• *-
GEO. N. *tB«

Stall A, City-Market.

THE ADDING POLLOCK’S FIRST 
MISHAP.

Monday afternoon shortly after two 
o’clock the new Addin o Paddock met 
with an accident to her’ machinery 
When off Bailey’s Point, near Rothe
say. The steamer was at once made 
powerless. There were over 65 people 
aboard, chiefly picnickers bound to 
various parts of the river's big tribu
tary. Capt. Pitt allowed the boat to 
drift ashore and the <$toappointed 
crowd disembarked, 
back to Rothesay, meet of them, a 
distance of nearly two miles. The 
veteran ferryman Is having repairs 
made to the machinery and the ferry’s 
service will hdt be interrupted very 
long.

Halifax customs receipts for August 
were $14,648 greater than for the cor
responding month of 1900.
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contingencies which might and do arise to 
affect the product of one particular day that 
the result can only be approximate at best.
The prize for total solid» is based on the 
value of the whole milk as food, estimated

the total-solids.
, In the making of cheese the greater part 
of the sugar passes off in the whey and ^ 
comprises about 70 per cent, of the solids in 
Whey, and of which no account would be »n 
taken it a cheese test had been used as a We 
basis for a prize, but in this test for total 
solids a pound of milk sugar figures the 
same as a pound of casein or a pound ot 
milk fat.

In the competition tor this prize the order 
of the herds is completely changed, and at 
the present writing they stand aa follows l 

Holsteins..
Ayrshire».. ..

• Brown Swiss.. .?
"Shorthorn...........
Guernsey............... ..
Red Polls.. .......... .
Jerseys............... !...
F'rench-Canadian
Polled Jersey.............
Dutch Belted.............

When the test commenced there were only 
a few newspapers ln the United States that 
took any notice of it, but there are now over 
200 asking tor reports from the Associated 
Press, thus showing the interest which has .
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=MECHANICS SETTLEMENT, Kings 
Co., Sept. 3.—Toe echoed house here to 
undergoing repaire. The mason work 
le being done by Mr. Horseman ot El
gin.

Rev. Mr. Fascoe of Fetitcodtac filled 
the pulpit here last Sunday, o*teg to 
the illnees of Rev. W. E. Johnston 
(Methodtot).

A call to being extended to Rev. -Mr. 
Policy of P. E. I. to take charge of 
the Presbyterian church here, which 
has been vacant etace the ffémoval of 
Rev. A. H. Campbell to Maw letot. The 
pulpit has been supplied the lept two' 

" y of,Victoria Co. 
relict of the late 

Charles Sproul, wae stricken with par
alysis last Tuesday and died On Frl-

BSr£laws of
Photo for free ■
Щ&жсШЕі_______ I_______ I
Atlantic Building, Washington. D 0.
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5^ WATCHtoy Constable Wpi- McLeod, started to, , 

drive to Penobsquis, as he heard the J 
carriage had been changed 'between ■ 

quia and Sussex. Mr, McLeod 
thought beet to enquire at the livery 
stables here, and he found the horse 
and carriage at Joseph Wallace's. The 
rig had been left there last tight about.
8 o’clock and had not been called for. 
The boys made good their escape.

Mrs. Mary Kinnear, who for the past 
few years has been living with her

$173.91 profit. 
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